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British Trade Unions Will Support Government’s War Policy
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,LACONIC REPLY TO U.S.

,ON QUESTION OF MAILS

Britain States Simply That Matter 
is Being Discussed With 

Allies.

BIG HAVOC AT DOVER
REPORTED BY RERUN

Deposit of Mines Said to Have 
Been Exploded by Bomb.

CANADIAN CAR WILL ‘
GET BACKING NEEDED

4 ICommittee Appointed to Arrange 
Financing Thru Russian 

Government. \

Jân. 26.—A co mmit -

99c SLIPPERS, VOTE TO Tier i I1 PUBLIC TOic. ; « ISBERLIN,' Jan. 26—(Via wireless to 
he Hamburger Fremden- " 

s that one of the bombs 
German air squadron

id practical styles 
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;d and noiseless 
to 7 in the lot. Re 
(Wednesday 49c.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—It be
came known today that the recent 
American protest to Great Britain 
against interference with mail from 
the U. S. tv neutral nations In Europe, 
also covered) mall originating in neu
tral countries abroad and destined to 
the U. S.

The reply from Great Britain, It is 
said, simply informs the U. S. that 
the matter is being discussed with her 
aiilies, and that a communication 
setting forth her intentions will be 
forthcoming later.

<3 )—xT 

ports
Sayvllle.) 
blatt re 
dropped by 
when it raided Dover on Monday fell 
on a deposit of mines, wCiich exploded 
and caused enormous devastation In 
neighborhood. Thirty-nine ' persons, 
including one officer and twenty-four 
soldiers, the newspaper says, were 
killed.

NEW YORK, 
tee has been formed by the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company to take 
charge of the negotiations for foe 
financing of the company’s war con
tracts, consisting of Col. B. W. Dunn, 
wbo was in charge of the Franklin 
(Penn.) arsenal for the United States 
army, and is one of the best,known 
authorities on war munitions in this 
country; J. P. Murray, local repre- 

of the Russian shell com
mittee, and three others.

be done by the Russian

«
Britain Will Not Throttle En

emy at Cost of Embitter
ing Neutrals.

No Partisanship Whatever 
Shown in Selecting Officers 

for Overseas.

Socialist Anti-War Section 
Overwhelmed by Ava

lanche of Ballots.

35.00 BOOTS, Majority of Subscriptions 
From Big Institutions to 
Patriotic Fund Received.
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BRITISH SHIPBUILDING

HAS BEEN RESTRICTED FRANCE’S SHARE LARGEsentatlve WAR CONTRACTS FAIR PROCEEDINGS TAKEN
AGAINST VENIZELOS?

The finam- MINERS BACK COUNTRYHfcLF MILLION NEEDED

Special Efforts Will Be Made 
Today When Massed 
Bands Parade Streets.

edng is to 
Government

Output in Mercantile Tonnage 
Shows Decrease From Pre

ceding Year.
LONDON. Jan. 26.—According to 

Lloyd’s summary of shipbuilding in 
1915, Great B 
cantile tonnage 
the previous year, 
and seventeen steamers aggregating 
648.629 tons were built, and ten sailing 
vessels totaling 2290 tone, were con
structed.

Co-Operation in English 
Channel and North Sea 

Blockade Announced

Prices Paid in Canada Uni
formly Lower Than Else

where, He Dec^ured.

Sofia Paper Says Threat of Arrest 
is Held Over Him.Six .Hundred Thousand Poll 

Unanimous Vote Against 
Pacifists.

BERLIN, Jan. 26.—(Via Say ville). 
—The Sofia newspaper Utro prints a 
despatch from Athens today saying 
that the Greek crown prosecutor upon 
government orders has commenced 
proceedings against ex-Premier Veni- 
zelos. If the Greek statesman does 
not appear for examination, the de
spatch says, he will be arrested.

I ritatn’i 
e Vwas

’s output in mer-
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The result of 

the anxiously-awaited debate in the 
house of commons on the blockade 
question is that the British Govern
ment adheres to its existing policy. 
However, hereafter French warships 
win assist British vessels in blockade 
duties in both the English channel and 
the North Sea, participating in the 
examination of mails as well ae car
goes.

In future France win be consulted

By a Staff Renorter
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 26.—The floor 

and gallery of the'house were crowd
ed this afternoon to hear the minister 
of militia defend his administration 
and incidentally the administration 
of the shell committee. Sir Sam 
Hughes spoke in a soldierly way with 
no attempt at oratory. He spoke ef
fectively, however, and his speech 
was brightened here and there by 
flashes of humor. He emphatically 
denied that party politics cut any 
figure in the militia department, and 
replying to foe charges that commis
sions were not granted Liberals, of
fered to uniform' and send all the op
position members at once 
front. He several times paid a high 
tribute to Sir Robert Borden. “I may 
be erratic,’’ he said, “but Sir Rohm 
Borden has always been my balance 
wheel.”

The general said he had no respon
sibility whatever for the shell com
mittee, but he came to their defence 
moat heartily. Canada had already 
sent 22,000,000 Shells to the front, and 
the prices paid to Canadian manu
facturers were uniformly lower than 
those paid to manufacturers in Great 
Britain-

1,032,629 below 
Three hundredBRISTOL, Jan. 26.—The British 

labor conference by a great majority 
today reversed its former attitude re
garding the war by adopting resolu
tions pledging the conference to as
sist the government so far as possible 
in the successful prosecution of the 
war.

ffce patriotic fund is going to reach 
, the two million mark, tout, in the 
È words of E. R. Wood, it is going to 

be a stiff grind to reach it. The eeti- 
1 mate last night of the grand total was 
S * million and a half, so only half a 
ÿ million is needed. But the big major - 
Bitty of the larger subscriptions from 

^business houses and .financial institu
tions are all in and the remaining half 
nfiiion is decidedly up to the public, 

i And (because of this fact the 50,000 
Chib Is to be pushed during the re
mainder of the campaign ae never be
fore. Today over 1000 workers of the 
«Mb, 760 men and 300 women, will 
make a house-to-house canvass 
fobscritoers to the club. The 50,000 
Chib and the patriotic fund are iden-

N, 49c.
fast black bronfletoth; 
eight; all sizes. Wed-

First LineAustrians Carried 
Trenches, But Were Severely 

Checked at Second Line.
J

WANTS LUXURIES TAXEDSWISS TAKING STEPS 
TO PREVENT TREASON

ben, 75c. Black, gray, 
L broadcloth; in 19, 8 
yles; all sizes In every 
lay 75c.

ROME, via (London, Jan. 26," 11.60 
p.m.—The official communication re
ceived from the Italian headquarters

It could be seen immediately the 
conference began that a large body of 
opinion favored supporting the gov
ernment, and when 600,000 painers 
threw a unanimous vote into the bal
ance against the
movement, the success of the patrio
tic resolution was certain.

Socialists Outvoted.
James Ramsay Macdonald, Socialist 

and Labor member of parliament for . _Leicester, and Philip Snowden, SociaW ^m-^A-de^Wfrom. Berne to 

1st member for Blackburn by the genera, of the
power of their eloquence tried to per- gwjes army has ortiered that here_ 
suade the delegates to vote against the ^ ^ miUtary attaches ot lega. 
motions, but, when requested to define tjon8 Momited to Berne shall be 
their position clearly, made evasions den,ed acceeg tc the general staff 
and were unable to convince the con- headquarters. Staff officers are abso- 

, ference. lutely prohibited from having rela-
One representative of the Socialist y^ng, even personal, with the mill- 

section, when asked to state the terms attaches of belligerent or neutral
on which the Socialists wodld have legations, and only the chief of the

general staff or a high officer is per
mitted to receive a military attache.

"These measures evidently are the 
result of the cases pending against 
Col. Maurice de Wattenyl and Col- 
Karl Egli of the Swiss general staff, 
charged with high treason. It is un
derstood these officers are alleged to 
have communicated to Germany in
formation regarding French positions 
along the frontiers of France .and 
Switzerland.”

on all questions concerning the block
ade. Joint Anglo-French replies will 
toe made to any protests en the subject.

A resolution introduced*' by Arthur 
Shirley Bonn, Unionist member for 
Plymouth, that the entire over-ocean
ic traffic with Germany should be pre
vented by a blockade, was talked out 
and the subject dropped, thus ieav - 
ing the position exactly as before the 
debate, except that parliament seem
ed more converted to the government 
policy.

today, says:
“In the Logarina valley 

ne wed attacks were made os our po
sitions aroundi Mori, tout they" were 
again repulsed. In the Sugatio valley 

for our scout detachments, which had been 
I advanced over the Marier, put
I detiuchmente to flight. „

‘Un the Cadora and Carina regions
tlcal and the club is looked upon by {there the usual artillery ac-
tbe officiale of the fund ae one of the tivity on both «idee. It was particu-

larty intense in liW zone near tTie \ aJ- 
entina vallev. J

“0«n the heights nortwest of Gorizia 
of KM>00 it means that more than l|alf Monday evening, very large enemy 
•Vlli $90,000 monthly hille of the pa- forces, favored by a thidk fo&. attack - 
*** fund will be paid by the month- ^ur^tiomj^d^avto-^

ly dollar subscriptions. forces some of our first line detaoh-
Flfty Thousand Club. ments retired a short distance to the

J, E. Atkinson’s address at the noon second line trenches. Against ^«se
owing to our strong rcslsts/ncs, enemy 

luseheon dealt largely with the efforts attaoks were jn vain. The enemy again
vf the 50,000 club, and he specially buffered severe losses.

“In the Carso region there have been 
violent artillery duels, particularly in 
the district of Monte San Michele.”

Monday re- -♦.IPPERS,
Sir Felix Schuster, President of 

Institute of Bankers, - Out for 
Strong Measures.

Two High Officials Accused of 
Giving Information to 

Germany.

9c.
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Grey Converted Hearers,

Interesting figures published by the
LONDON, Jan. 26.—In addressing a 

meeting of bankers today. Sir Felix 
Scnuster, president of the Institute of 
Bankers, strongly advocated taxation of 
imported luxuries to a prohibitive point 
as a means of reducing Imports and 
avoiding further depreciation in exchange.

Sir Felix said the half-year just closed 
had been satisfactory for the banks, so 
far as profits were concerned, and they 
had been able to maintain dividends at

and Hose war department partly demolished the 
elaborate structure raised by the 
newspapers, and Sir Edward Grey’s 
effective speech appeared to finish the 
work thus begun.

'After the foreign secretary had 
spoken Commander Bellâtre said he 
had anticipated that mine»tenths of the 
house would be against Sir Edward 
Grey, but since his speech he had to 
admit 
fact,
down the house gradually emptied and 
at one time during the debate a half 
a dozen members only were present- 

interest Soon Waned.
At tihe opening of the debate the 

'house was crowded, all the business 
section being very conspicuous, and „ 
the galleries also were Allied, notable 
visitors being the American ambas • 
sador. the Swedish and Danish min
isters, Lord Fisher and Lord Stam- 
fordham, private secretary to the 
King.

After Sir Edward Grey hod. con
cluded, the discussion lost interest. 
Gershom Stewart, Unionist, thought 
it would be advantageous to allow 
France to conduct negotiations with 
America respecting the blockade. 
William A. Hewdns, Unionist, thought 
that Sir Edward Grey had failed to 
make as good a case as he might have 
done, and contended that Great Brit
ain had not yet' touched the German 
economic machine. He wanted to see 
Germany wrecked on the economic, 
as well as the military side.

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Finlay, 
Unionist, said the government had 
every reason to toe satisfied with the 
debate. Ms suggested that food stould 
be absolutely contraband.

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamenttary 
under-secretary of foreign affairs, as
sured the house on tihe authority of 
Lord Farrington that there wee no 
word of truth in the charges brought 
against British representatives in 
neutral countries. He regarded with 
suspicion those in neutral countries 
who were urging the alllee to declare — 
a blockade-

"We arc trying to do, with some suc
cess.” ho said, “something that no na
tion ever tried bjfore, namely, to 
blockade Germany thru neutral coun
tries- It is not a case for high-handed 
tactics tout rather for caution and cir
cumspection. It would be easy to 
make mistakes which might be so 
serious as to prevent our winning the 
war.” •

tin Black Cashmere Hoi 
lairs 31.10, pair 39c. «I
fleece-lined Hose, pli 
| Regular 25c. Wed^ mentioned, the newly opened West 

Toronto branch at Neele andi Dundas 
streets. They want members from the 
nuiks of the employed, housewives, 
aoâ children. Dozens of subscrip
tion have come in from whole famil-
i«. The Toronto Hydro -Electric sent UN Gnt Jan. 26.—The Carnegie
in * list of 282 employes who yeeter- ^ary, opened on Jan. 8, 1914,
dejr became subscribers to the club. was ,reopened tonight with a -$85,000 ad- 
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gettittg behind the movement, and ing minister of education ^A- Ex-control!^ McCarthy, , address. RAddre^s ^ also, dsKvjred

libraries and Ç. H. Mills, M.P.]

Not Personally Responsible.
The general upon rising was greet

ed with loud and prolonged ap
plause. When it had subsided, Cie 
sand quite simply, “Mr. Speaker» I 
scarcely know how to begin, 
department oyer which I preside has 
not been criticized to any extent. 
There has, however, been some criti
cism of the shell committee ,an out- 

whlch I had no 
moneys

participated in a voluntary recruiting 
campaign, declared:

“On no terms.” He immediately 
lost his hold on the delegates, who 
were overwhelmingly in thÿ opposing 
camp.

r-lined Gloves, tan sui 
Lies’ ” and other En^j 
Lakes. Regular $2.<M 

sday 31-59.
Lweight Socks; all-tfi 
L; black, tan and g! 
kd 50c pair. Wednew

BERLIN RE-OPENS ITS BERLIN nt carmeqie LIBRARY nine-tenths were with him. In 
after the foreign minister satthe same rate as a year ago.

The position of the gold reserve, which 
totaled nearly £80,000.000, including re
serves held against currency notes, also 
was satisfactory.

While the banks had placed consider
able amounts of gold at the disposal of 
the treasury, he continued, they still held 
a fairly important stock of the metal.

Review of Industry.
In regard to industrial conditions, Sir 

Felix said, the leading industry could 
hardly be described as having been af
fected adversely. Woolen manufacturers, 
ship-owners and the engineering trades 
were particularly prosperous. Farmers 
were obtaining good prices, wages were 
high, and there was practically no un
employment; in fact, there was a scar
city of labor.

Sir Felix said business on the stock 
exchange had been poor, tho there was 
a fair and increasing amount of invest
ment buying.

The

Representative Conference.
The conference wàs a most repre

sentative one. A large Section of 
labor and commerce attended, while 
seated on the platform were two 
French Socialist deputies and Robert 
Applegarth, one of the three founders 
of trades unionism in Great Britain. 
Many of the addresses were patriotic 
in tone, and James Ramsay Mac
donald was criticized in unmeasured 
terms by Clis fellow-Scotsmen for 
speaking round about the resolutions 
without making his own party’s posi
tion clear.

George James Wardle, member of 
parliament for Stockport .and editor 
of The Railway Review, demanded an 
expression for or against carrying on 
the war, and it was after that the 
convention responded by carrying the 
vital resolutions, which decide the is- 

of the conference, by large ma-

srde committee over 
authority or control. All 
that came from foe British authori
ties for munitions were placed in a 
separate account and were subject

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

INGtERiSOLL, Jan. 26.—Wilfred Sum
ner, 16-year-old son of William Sumner, 

_■ seriously injured tonight by the ac
cidental discharge of a 32-calibre re
volver in his hands. The bullet entered 
the boy’s side and the wound may prove 
fetal.

INGERSOLL FORGER SENTENCED.

(Continued on Pafe 3, Column 1).

#Lural Chamoisette Glovi 
L. Wednesday 76c.
Girls’ Stockings, ribl 
Lshmere ; sizes 6 to 8' 
Wednesday 3 pairs 6

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)was

WAR SUMMARY : tsALT WILL HOLD MILITARY CENSUS

ble for military service.

Today*» Events Reviewed 5. INGERSOLL, Jan. 26'.—Charles HÜ1, a 
leca! man, was given a year in Central 
■prison today for forging a cheque for $o0 
and attempting to cash it.

X',

x TO GREAT modifications in the existing blockade of Germany are 
■ [\ expected as a result of the speech of Sir Edward Grey in 
f 1 1 house of commons. He defended the British orders-m-council 

as efficacious in exercising pressure on Germany, and he maintained 
that neutral rights must be respected by countries waging war m such 

, honorable cause as the allies. The debate on the problem in ParJ'a' 
ment may serve to clear the air of some of the fogs of criticism, but 
it is certain that the campaign of the more extreme war party, will be 
continued. It is probable that the main reason which deters the French 

I» and British governments from declaring a formal blockade with no 
r modifications whatever is that it would probably cut off the-sending 

J of relief to the Belgian population which might, in that case, be allow
ed spinach per tin lOe ’g cd to starve by the German military administration.
■milk, per gallon 16c-jUg| 
it Vinegar, imperial

shmere Hose ; silk 
lack and white; 
ges 2 
nd 60c.

To Check Imports.
The next war loan, he continued, might 

be delayed for a time if the public should 
give a ready response to the present is
sues of exchequer bonds. _If the financial 
strength of the countrjjwas to be main
tained he considered lr essential rigor
ously to restrict Imports. He hoped the 
importation of ammunition would be re
duced by the large domestic production. 
If a 'breakdown of exchange was to be 
avoided, Sir Felix continued, it could be 
only thru putting a check on all imports 
not absolutely essential. ■ He regard .d 
taxation as the best check, with a pro
hibitive tax on luxuries. Even if the cost 
of living should be increased, he said, it 
would be nothing compared to a serious 
movement in the exchange rate against 
England.

months to 2 ye»rt-
Wednesday GEN. WALLACE WON VICTORY 

OVER LARGE FORCE OF ARABS
sue
jorities favoring labor’s co-operation 
wifch the authorities to bring about a 
victorious ending to tCie war.

13
British Drove Tribesmen Back Three Miles and Sustained 

Only Slight Losses—Battle Fought in Bad Weather.rket
OF RIB 1 MSoo

storms rendering ^ground rorydil-LONDON. Jan. 26, 6 p.m.—(Reuter’s 
correspondent at Cairo, in a despatch 
dealing with the British Gen. WaJ- 
lace’s victory over the Senussi tribes
men in western Egypt last Sunday,

“w thousand five hundred west
ern Arabs were engaged and driven 
l ark three miles. The British casoral- 

LONDON. Jan. 26.—That more atr tjeg were 26 men killed and 74 wound- 
raids on London are expected, and The enemy had about 150 men ktH-
that the danger t,> which the populace ed and ^^^arched out of Mat- 
will be exposed on such occasions :s : ^e BntLdrere enemy,
greater than ever, rs indicated by the, run Saturday aviators. The
■publication of a police warning to" | '' ® s most unfavorable, the
night, which reads: I -=

BEiHSiSi LORDS PASS CONSCRIPTION BILL
Me on the occasion 6f air raids take, 
cover, so as to be sheltered from 
falling fragments of shells.’’

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS-

ficult to traverse. , . ,
vouacked Saturday night at Brishola 
and marched out the following morn
ing The two columns encountered the 
enemy, who then extended his right 
and left wings, endeavoring to ^ en
velop the British column. The British 
drove off the attack after two hours, 
forcing the enemy back three miles 
ltom his camp at Hazalin, which the 
British occupied at noon, the enemy 
then retiring rapidly westward. The 
British bivouacked t'hree miles west o, 

burning the camp and

* ** .
The announcement that French warships will assist the British 

fleet in the English Channel and in the North Sea in the enforcement 
of the blockade against Germany and the seizure of mails will have a 
beneficial effect in calming down the belligerency of neutrals who 
have been disposed to resist the exercise of naval pressure on the 
enemy. France and Great Britain will jointly reply hereafter to any 
protests in regard to the blockade of Gernumy, which, doubtless, will 
he more stringently enforced. Tbps the two countries will stand solid 
in the maintenance of their belligerent rights, and the effect.of their 
co-operation will be felt in the United States.

Public Strongly Warned Against 
Staying in Open During" 

Future Attacks.
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'iiMisleading Figures.
Foreign Secretary Grey said there 

was a real misapprehension concern
ing the amount of trade passing into 
Germany, and regarding what this 
government was doing to stop that 
trade. The figures given in the press 
had created a grotesque impression 
in regard to the amount of leakage, 
and would bear investigation. He 
asserted that the attack founded on 
these figures did great injustice to the 
government. ;

"A ' thoro investigation by the 
government of the situation with re
gard to shipments to Germany shows 
that everything possible is being 
done without causing serious troubles 
with neutrals,’’ was the significant 
Statement of the foreign minister.

Sir Edward complained that gross 
mis-statements

(Continued on Page 2, Cofcmn 6).

(
*iure or 

27. The report of General Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien of the, driving 
— back of a German detachment in British East Africa is the first public 

official news received from him since he took command of the expe
dition against German East Africa, and it presages the active'opening 

' of the campaign. As autumn begins in those southern, regions in March, 
the weather will soon be more propitious for the expeditioft When 

. General Smith-Dorrien held command under Sir John French in 
France, he used to keep the Germans guessing all the time.

* * * e * *.
. The British official report from Flanders of yesterday records that 27' 
| German aeroplanes were encountered by British aviators, two of the, 

RBemy’s machines being brought down. Of three hostile captive balloons 1 
tfikt Were attacked, two were forced down. No British aircraft was lost. |

The Italians say that the Austrians, in their offensive at Onslavia,

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

LONDON, Jan- 26, 7.30 p.m.—In a 
circular addressed to the munitions 
manufacturers. David Lloyd George 
makes the suggestion, which is vir
tually a command, that all Sunday 
labor should be abolished in all con
trolled establishments.

“It is better.” writes Mr. Lloyd 
George, “to wort: overtime during the 
week than to hove Sunday work. The 
aim should be not to work over twelve 
shifts per fortnight or twenty-four 
where double shifts, are worked.”

This is the outcotne of an investi
gation by a special committee of foe 
effects upon the production of muni-
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